CASINO PLAYING CARDS

We are produced the casino playing cards in standard size: 63 x 88 mm, with Pantone
colors: cyan, magenta, yellow and black. The red of the card faces can be produced in two
diﬀerent options, burgundy and cherry.
Other sizes, designs, custom Ace of Spades with your casino logo on it can also be provided.

JUMBO FACE

REGULAR FACE

Cherry red

Regular 2 pips

Regular 4 pips

Jumbo 2 pips

Jumbo 4 pips

Burgundy

Security Options
Online casino barcode: customize barcode can be print by your request
Ultraviolet ink: batch mark, logo, hidden sign can be print with ultraviolet ink, standard
security feature
Laser lock: fully hidden mark, advance security option, can not be read even on ultraviolet
light, mostly used on bank note

Barcode

Ultraviolet ink
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Laser lock

Logo positioning
You can design how and where to
place the casino logo, diﬀerent window
shapes are also available
Standard package come with 2 jokers
and 1 ID card, the ID card has a
number printed for the traceability of
your product

Colour Options
Standard colors for the card back, or match most PMS colors to meet your casino
preferences
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You can choose from our most
popular card back design or tell us
your idea and we can create your
own casino card back design

rail.pos.bd

star.pos.bd

mask.pos.bd

snow.pos.bd

cotton.pos.bd

square.pos.bd

iron.pos.bd

diamond.pos.bd

ﬂower.pos.bd

ﬂag.pos.bd
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rail.pos.rl

star.pos.rl

rail.neg.re

star.neg.re

mask.neg.re

snow.neg.re

cotton.neg.re

square.neg.re

iron.neg.re

diamond.neg.re

ﬂower.neg.re

ﬂag.neg.re
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Packaging

Cello

custom tuckbox

Shipping Speciﬁcations
Paper cards:
12 decks per internal box
12 internal boxes in a brown box
brown box size: 412 x 230 x 278mm
brown box approximate weight: 21kg
16 brown boxes per layer, 5 layers per pallet
approximate 10 pallets in a 20ft container

plastic cards:
12 decks per internal box
12 internal boxes in a brown box
brown box size: 412 x 230 x 278mm
brown box approximate weight: 27kg
16 brown boxes per layer, 5 layers per pallet
approximate 10 pallets in a 20ft container
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tuckbox with window

